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Dear Sisters and Brothers at St. Peter’s Church, 

One of the challenges the church encounters lies in discovering how God is al-
ready working in the community and then joining God in the word God is al-
ready doing.  St. Peter’s is responding to the challenges faced by hunger in the 

Clifton community through the work of St. Peter’s Haven’s Healthy Food Pantry.  

The Healthy Food Pantry provides a three day supply of food for over 800 people 
who come once a month to the Parish Hall.  They receive not only staples of 
pasta, rice, beans, soup, cereal and vegetables but also fresh produce and ei-
ther meat or poultry.  Over the past year, the staff have brought more healthy 
options to the clients who come for food.  Not only do the clients receive fresh 
produce but also ways to cook the vegetables with recipes in either English or 

Spanish.   

Over the past months, St. Peter’s Haven began working with the Passaic County 
food Policy Council, the Community Food Bank of New Jersey, the United Way 
of Passaic County and the New Jersey Anti-Hunger Coalition to address an ongo-
ing crisis of childhood hunger in Clifton.  Advocates for Children in New Jersey 
have identified the Clifton Board of Education as an Underachiever in the area 
of providing federally sponsored breakfasts for children.  You can read their re-

port at  

http://acnj.org/downloads/2015_10_15_school_breakfast_underachievers.pdf 

In Clifton, 6,191 children are eligible to receive a breakfast however 5,123 of 
these children are not getting that breakfast.  Only 17% of the qualified children 
are receiving that food.  The Clifton Board of Education is letting $1,408,921.00 

sit on the table and are not feeding our children.   

On December 1 at the Clifton Main Library, the movie Hunger Hits Home was 
screened to an audience of about 35 people.  The people at the meeting are all 
involved in solving problems related to feeding hungry children.  A group is or-
ganizing to determine the causes for this underachievement and to develop a 
strategy that will shift the statistics in favor of feeding more children.  Most of 
the children who qualify for the feeding program come from families who could 

also receive food from St. Peter’s Haven Healthy Food Pantry.   

Feeding the hungry is more than social activism.  Feeding the hungry forms part 
of our response to seeing the hungry Christ and feeding the hungry Christ.  

Please continue to follow the bulletin to find ways to help feed hungry children.  

Peace.  

Peter De Franco+ OSB 

Letter of the Rector 
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Worship and Spirituality 

 Bible Challenge 2015-2016 

Read the New Testament, Psalms and Proverbs 

During Lent 2015, the Parish took on a practice of read-
ing the four Gospels.  The practice began in Lent and 
continued through the Easter Season.  Many members of 
the parish found the discipline of reading the bible every 
day a profitable exercise and a way to discover Jesus 

alive and active in their lives.   

As a project for the new program year, a Bible Challenge 
for 2015-16 will involve reading the entire New Testa-

ment, Psalms and Proverbs.   

Each day, you would read a chapter of the New Testa-
ment or Proverbs along with a Psalm or a portion of a 
Psalm.  The practice would allow you to integrate prayer 
from the Psalms with a reflective reading of the New 
Testament.  The program will include reading the Book 
of Psalms twice and reading the Gospel according to 

Luke two times.   

For members of the congregation who would like to pur-
chase a Large Print edition of the bible, the parish will 
coordinate the purchase of these books.  The large print 
edition will cost only $15.  The parish is also providing 
copies of the Bible for anyone who would like one.  
These are the Revised Standard Version translation of 

the Bible.   

For persons who like to use their computers, there are a 
variety of webpages which carry multiple translations of 
the bible in English and every other language.  You can 

check out biblegateway.com  

Minor Change in the Liturgy 

The Proclamation of the Gospel in the Episcopal Church 
can be done in a variety of ways.  While we have an-
nounced the Gospel from the center of the Church, we 
shifted the process and proclaim the Gospel from the 
Pulpit.  This pattern will focus the Word of God in the 
Pulpit as well as allow us to use a microphone for better 
clarity in the proclamation.  Just as the Altar becomes 
the place for the celebration of Holy Communion, now 
the Pulpit becomes the location for the celebration of 

the Word of God.   

Some liturgical experts consider the Pulpit the better 
place for the entire service of the Word of God.  The 
practice of proclaiming the Gospel from the center of 

the congregation comes as a recent innovation.   

Discovering God in Nature 

I began a little spiritual exercise taking photos with 
my new smart phone, partly to learn how to use it, 
but also to be more intentional about getting out 
and walking more.  Each day I walk for at least a 
mile, and in that time take pictures of things that 
catch my eye, or raise my spirits, or simply 
just  make me aware of God's presence.  As the 
months have morphed into summer, I find I look 
forward to the meditative walk, and my daily spir-
itual shots, and am amazed at how much calmer, 

joyful and closer to God it has made me feel. 

By The Rev.  Sheelagh Clark,  

Rector of St. Stephen’s Millburn  

You can submit your photographs of how you 

discover God in Nature with your camera.   
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Education  

Fall Sunday School  

This year our Sunday School involves a small class of 
children.  Michael Hollis and Alana Muller will begin the 
two year Confirmation course.  Alana will have an extra 
third year since she will have to be in the 8th grade to 
be confirmed.  Gladys Hughes and Michael Petti will 

teach the class.   

Manny will attend the Sunday School Class taught by Ar-

lene McCarren.  Sonia will work Arlene as a class helper.   

Adult Confirmation and Reception Class 

An Adult Class for members interested in being con-
firmed or received into the Episcopal Church will be 
taught by the Rector.  The classes will meet at a time 
convenient for the members.  Please contact the Church 

Office if you plan to join the class. 

Celebrating Morning Prayer from the     

1892 Book of Common Prayer 

To begin the double anniversary of the 50th Anni-
versary of the building of the present St. Peter’s 
Church and the 120th Anniversary of the founding 
of this Church community, the congregation 
joined in a celebration of Morning Prayer from 
the 1892 Book of Common Prayer, the Book of 
Common Prayer used by the first congregation 

which gathered for worship.   

When members of the congregation gathered on 
November 15, 2015, they entered a church simi-
lar to what may have been experienced by mem-
bers who first worshiped at St. Peter’s Church:  
no candles, no flowers, no colored hangings on 
the altar or pulpit.  Since the pattern of worship 
in the late 19th century centered on Morning 
Prayer, that service was chosen instead of the 

Holy Eucharist.   

In the 1892 Book of Common Prayer, the clergy 
lead the service both by doing the readings and 
reciting the prayers.  The members of the laity 
would prepare the church and the ushers would 
take up the collection and distribute the worship 

materials.   

While some members who remembered Morning 
Prayer as the primary form of worship enjoyed 
the experience, other members, who have joined 
the Episcopal Church after the shift to week Holy 
Eucharist, missed receiving the Sacrament of our 

Lord’s Body and Blood.   

__________________________________________ 

Mrs. Helen 
Paktor Speak-
ing at the Hol-
ocaust Re-
membrance 
Event at St. 
Peter’s Epis-
copal Church 
on November 

8, 2015   

See the article 

on Page 6 

Parish Staff 
 

Clergy: 

The Reverend Peter De Franco,   Rector 

The Reverend Lorraine Dughi,     Pastoral Associate 

 

Wardens 

Victoria Hollis & Thomas Hughes, Wardens  

 

Vestry  

Class of 2016:  Janet Wells, Nancy Young 

Class of 2017:  Tara Fueshko 
Class of 2018:   Ellen Lowney (2), Luis Gómez, 
Sonia Petriello. 

 

Treasurer:  John Tauber    

Assistant Treasurer:  Jilian Fueshko 

 

Delegates to Convention 

Gladys Hughes, Betty Jo Wilkinson,  

Michael Petti (Alternate) 

 

Staff:   

Nicholas Hopkins Organist and Choir Director 

Angie Rispoli, Parish Administrator 

Marcin Iwanicki, Sexton  
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Parish Picnic (Pictures by Janet Wells) 

Worshipping  

Relaxing 
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Painting Project 

The trim on the stained glass windows in All Saints 
Chapel and on the front of the church had been 
peeling and the plexiglass covers were badly discol-
ored.  Bill Connell and Pat undertook the task of 
replacing the plexiglass and repainting the windows 
and doors of the church.  The greatest challenge 
came in locating a resource for the plexiglass.  
Both men researched their options and discovered 
Home Depot as a place.  They removed the former 
plexiglass protectors for the windows, painted both 
the interior and exteriors frames and put on new 
plexiglass covers.  They also painted the frame of 
the Porch on the Parish Hall, the doors of the 

church and the lower trim on the church façade.  

Blue State Productions Changes Name and 

Moves to St. Philip’s RC Church 

Blue State Productions has changed its name to St. 
Philip’s Players and moved to St. Philip’s RC 
Church.  The Rector, Wardens and Vestry were in-
formed of this move through an article appearing in 
the Clifton Journal.  While Blue State Productions 
planned some dramatic performances at St. Peter’s 
Church, the Vestry considered that it was time to 
conclude the relationship with Blue State Produc-
tions.  The Wardens and Vestry of St. Peter’s 
Church were happy to host Blue State Productions 
while they were in residence at St. Peter’s Church.    
We were delighted to host some wonderful perfor-
mances and musicals.  The Vestry sends every best 
wish to St. Philip’s Players and hopes that they will 

find much success in their new home.   

Blessing the Rely for Life Garden  

On August 16, 2015, the Parish blessed the Relay for 
Life Garden at St. Peter’s Church.  Since Purple is the 
official color of Relay for Life, the Garden features pur-
ple flowering plants and bushes.  Many people in Clifton 
are familiar with the Purple Line painted on the main 
streets of Clifton in recognition of Relay for Life. The 
Relay for Life Garden contains a Rock Memorial with the 
words Relay for Life Garden  We Remember, We Cele-

brate, We Fight Back.   

Relay for Life is a Fundraising Effort of the American 
Cancer Society. According to the Relay for Life Web 
Page, every year over 4 million people in 200 countries 
raise money for research and heighten awareness of 

cancer.    

The program includes three pieces.  Celebrate, Remem-

ber, Fight Back.  

We Celebrate the lives of people who have survived 

cancer in all its forms.  

We Remember the people who died from Cancer. 

We Fight Back against the disease by raising money for 

research and supporting people dealing with cancer.  

Relay for Life sponsors an annual overnight event every 
Memorial Day Weekend.  The event begins on Saturday 
with a high energy Kickoff Event.  A Survivors’ Lap of 
the field follows with people who survived cancer take 
a lap around the field as they are congratulated by the 
people in attendance.  The Caregivers then take their 
lap also to applause.  At 10:30 a Luminaria ceremony 
remembers those who have died of cancer.  Luminaria 
can be purchased at the event .  The ceremony allows 
people to express their grief and find hope.  The event 

concludes at 5 PM on Sunday morning.   

Janet and Bill Wells showed great leadership in organiz-
ing events around the garden.  They located the memo-
rial stone, plaque, and organized helpers from the Pio-

neers and other Relay for Life volunteers.   

 

 

 

 

 

Parish News Parish News 
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Helen Paktor on the Holocaust 
ally abandoned it ahead of the advancing army, but 
electrified the gates to prevent the prisoners from 

escaping. 

The range of questions people ask Helen is amazing, 
and unfortunately in some cases reveals the igno-
rance that many Americans have about this dark pe-
riod in human history. She does not mince words in 
her replies. When asked how she responds when she 
learns about Holocaust deniers, Helen pointed at 
the numbers tattooed on her arm and asked "Why 
would any sane person do this to herself?" A young 
man once asked if that was to help her remember 
her address. She said no, it was to help him remem-
ber what the Nazis had done. She was also asked if 
she'd consider having the tattoo removed since it 
was a constant reminder of the horrors she had wit-
nessed and endured. "As if I needed a visual to be 
reminded." Someone else asked, "Did you ever con-
sider suicide in the camps?" She looked at us for a 
long moment before replying firmly, "No. I wanted 

to live." 

Understandably, there is still much anger in Helen's 
voice when she talks about the Nazis. She testified 
at a trial in Munich for some camp officials, but said 
very little was done to punish them. According to 
Lawrence Rees, author of Auschwitz, A New History 
(2005) only 12% of the camp's 7,500 staff were ever 
brought to justice, and many of the sentences were 

trivial. 

Helen brightens when discussing the heritage and 
contributions of the Jewish people. She shared that 
– despite being about 1% of the world population – 
Jews have won 22% of all Nobel Prizes. It is im-
portant to her that this history and heritage is 
passed down. She spent time last year with a young 
man named Andy Antiles as part of his preparation 
for Bar Mitvah. Andy writes about his experience at 
http://www.jfedgmw.org/april-2014/shining-light-

into-darkness. 

Helen's daughter Jeanette Mahler was with her at 
today's event, and they both expressed profound 
gratitude for the expression of humanity offered by 
the people of St. Peter's. They were moved to tears 
by the choir chanting the ancient Hebrew prayer 
"Ani Ma-Amin" ("I Believe") during the morning's Eu-
charist, which was Helen's first time attending a 

worship service in other than a synagogue. 

At age 90, Helen's continued strength of spirit is a 

clue to that secret. 

By Christian Paulino  

My friends at St. Peter's Episcopal Church in Clifton, 
N.J. chose the 77th anniversary of Kristallnacht – "the 
night of broken glass" [November 9, 1938] – to observe 
their annual remembrance of the victims of the Holo-
caust by inviting Helen Paktor, who survived that ex-

perience, to speak to us. 

The talk was introduced by Dr. Jacob Lindenthal, who 
serves as professor in the Department of Psychiatry at 
Rutgers New Jersey Medical School in Newark. Dr. Lin-
denthal interpreted for us a series of photographs he 
took at Auschwitz. Coming from a family who lost 
loved ones in the camps, he recalled shaking with 
emotion when seeing the railroad tracks leading into 
it, to the point where he dropped one of his cameras, 
a vintage Leica. He described meeting Helen Paktor, 
the guest of honor, during the last year and developing 
a strong kinship based on their mutual experience of 

loss. 

Helen Paktor was born in Tarnow, Poland, in 1925. Her 
parents worked in the dressmaking industry for which 
the area was known. She was 14 when German troops 
invaded her town, rounding up her family among the 
other local Jews and herding them into the city's ghet-
to. There they were subjected to forced labor and un-
provoked violence, while their homes were pillaged. 
Her father was killed, and she and her mother were 
separated from her brother and sent to the first of 

three concentration camps. 

Helen told us matter-of-factly about how the prisoners 
were treated. Brutality was a daily occurrence, and 
there was the constant white smoke from the cremato-
riums. They were forced to work 10-12 hour days on 
just crumbs of bread and "soup" that was little more 
than hot water. Helen and her mother were lucky to 
be together, as they helped one another survive. She 
told us of sleeping top-to-toe so they could warm one 
another's frostbitten feet under their arms. On their 
third encounter with "Doctor Death" Josef Mangele, 
who personally inspected prisoners' left arms to see if 
they retained enough muscle tone to be fit for work, 
Helen was worried her frail-looking mother would be 
singled out for execution, so – by prior arrangement – 
she "stumbled" forward and pushed her mother, creat-

ing a distraction. 

The ploy worked, and both women lived to see the day 
Soviet troops liberated the camp. The guards had actu-
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St. Peter’s Haven  

Backpack Drive at St. Peter’s Haven 

St. The Fireplace Room was transformed into a staging 
area for the Annual Backpack Drive at St. Peter’s Ha-
ven .  Every year, Backpacks are distributed to the chil-
dren of the families who come to St. Peter’s Haven.  
While 350 children are enrolled with St. Peter’s Haven, 

about 300 receive the backpacks.   

Donations from a variety of sources bring backpacks and 
school supplies for the children.  Many individuals from 
the greater Clifton area contribute to the effort.  Or-
ganizations which support SPH also gather materials for 
us to distribute.  Christ Episcopal Church in Ridgewood 
contributed 90 backpacks.  St. Clement’s Episcopal 
Church in Hawthorne contributed 80.  In both of these 
communities, the members of the congregation are in-
vited to purchase additional school supplies when they 
are buying the books, pencils, pens and crayons for 

their families.     

Thanksgiving Turkey Drive 

St. Peter’s Haven completed its 2015 Turkey Drive with 
a distribution of over 300 turkeys.  On Sunday, Novem-
ber 22, volunteers received donations of turkeys and 
assorted food items for a Thanksgiving meal.  This year, 
the staff of St. Peter’s Haven invited people to supply 
fresh produce and bags of fresh potatoes and boxes of 
sweet potatoes came into the Parish Hall.   A large 
corps of volunteers assisted in sorting food, unpacking 
the delivery of turkeys from the Community Food Bank 

and preparing bags of holiday food for our clients.   

In addition to feeding clients of St. Peter’s Haven, the 
staff has developed relationships with nurses in various 
Clifton schools and further identified families who re-
ceived turkeys and food.  We also shared 20 turkeys and 
food with the food pantry of the Free Methodist Church 

in Passaic.   

We received assistance from Allwood Community 
Church, First Lutheran Church, Episcopal Church of the 
Holy Spirit in Verona, St. George Greek Orthodox 
Church, Clifton, St. Andrew Roman Catholic Church, 
Clifton, St. Clement’s Episcopal Church, Hawthorne.  
Two members of St. Peter’s Church participated in the 
food distribution.  Other members made donations of 

money and food for the event.   

 

Amanda Rice and Michael Randel Tie the Knot 

On Saturday, September 5, 2015, Amanda Rice and 
Michael married each other at St. Peter’s Episcopal 
Church.  The ceremony was witnessed by a packed 
church.  The Bridal party included four bride’s maids 
and Grooms men along with the Maid of Honor and 
the Best Man.  A Pair of ring bearers and flower girls 
rounded out the group.  The wedding featured deep 
purple accents in flowers and dresses of the bridal 

party.   

Jilian Fueshko, the Maid of Honor, assisted the bride 

with the train on her dress.   

The end of the wedding brought some unforeseen 
drama when their dog, Oliver, who was brought to 
the church for a picture, escaped, was nipped by a 
passing car and successfully found and stitched by a 

vet. 
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National Cathedral in Washington DC The Episcopal Church USA  

National Cathedral to Remove Confederate Flag 

The Confederate stars 
and bars have been 
taken down from flag-
poles and store shelves 
all over the country 
this week. Calls for 
their removal follow 
the June 17 shooting of 
nine people at the 
Emanuel African Meth-

odist Episcopal Church in Charleston, S.C. But the of-
ficial flag of the Confederacy and two Confederate 
battle flags are still visible in stained glass windows of 
the National Cathedral in Washington, D.C. On Thurs-
day, the Very Rev. Gary Hall, dean of the cathedral, 
called on the church's governing body to remove those 

windows and commission replacements. 

The flags appear in two windows that memorialize 
Confederate generals Stonewall Jackson and Robert 
E. Lee. They were installed in 1953, after a lobbying 
campaign by the United Daughters of the Confedera-
cy, Hall tells NPR's Scott Simon. Inscriptions celebrate 
the men as "exemplary Christian people," Hall says. 
Once an attempt at reconciliation, these images can 

no longer stand, he argues. 

"I believe that the Charleston shootings have really 
been a kind of defining for America and for American 
institutions," Hall says, "and it seemed to me that we 
couldn't with credibility address the race agenda if we 

were going to keep the windows in there." 

The cathedral "tells the story of America," he says, 
and as the country grapples with its history of slavery 
and racism, he hopes to have windows that "tell that 
story in all of its complicated fullness." In his second 
inaugural address, President Abraham Lincoln noted 
that both the North and the South "read the same Bi-
ble and pray to the same God, and each invokes His 
aid against the other ..." "How do you explain that 
Confederates, as Lincoln suggested, prayed to the 
same God as Lincoln, as Harriet Tubman, as Sojourner 
Truth?" Simon asks Hall. "In other words ... a lot of 
stuff is done in God's name; I think we need to be a 
little bit clearer about what's our own will and what's 
God's will and be a little bit more willing to suspend 
our judgment about what God is really doing until 

we've had a chance for that judgment to play out." 

New Presiding Bishop Michael Curry Installed 

on November 1 

[Episcopal Church Office of Public Affairs press re-
lease] The Holy Eucharist with the Installation of 
the 27th Presiding Bishop of The Episcopal 
Church, Bishop Michael Bruce Curry, will occur on 
Sunday, November 1 at noon Eastern at Washington 

National Cathedral. 

The Rt. Rev. Michael Bruce Curry, Bishop of the 
Episcopal Diocese of North Carolina, was elected 
and confirmed as the 27th Presiding Bishop of The 
Episcopal Church at the 78th General Convention 
on June 27. According to the Canons of The Episco-
pal Church, he becomes Presiding Bishop 
on November 1. Bishop Curry is the first African-
American to be elected Presiding Bishop of The 

Episcopal Church. 

The Holy Eucharist with the Installation of the 27th 

Presiding Bishop will be live webcast. 

The service will be reflective of the comprehen-
siveness of the Episcopal tradition and community. 

Bishop Curry will preach at the service. 

http://cathedral.org/press/PR-7896D-22001P.shtml
http://cathedral.org/press/PR-7896D-22001P.shtml
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjA9aSmlcDJAhXMdj4KHRg8DLgQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fepiscopaldigitalnetwork.com%2Fens%2F2015%2F11%2F01%2Fcurry-installed-at-27th-presiding-bishop-and-episcopal-churc

